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 June 30, 2020 
 

ADDENDUM # 2 

 
To: ALL PROSPECTIVE FIRMS 

 

Re: INVITATION FOR BIDS: 20-091-LS – Ice Dasher System 

 

 Questions/Answers 

 

1. Can you confirm that the refrigerated floor’s current radius measurement will be used/incorporated 

for the new refrigerated floor? (25’ radius current floor and 25’ radius for new floor).   

 

Confirmed. 

 

2. Please clarify that 2” Dasher Ice Dam is required per pre-bid meeting discussion with arena staff? 

(page 10 of RFP/spec)  

 

Confirmed – 2”. 

 

3. Can you confirm no additional arena football panels are required (page 10 of RFP/spec)? 

 

Confirmed, none are required.  

 

4. Can you confirm that ramps to be included are: (a) the access gates 36”, (b) one equipment gate, and 

(c) an additional 20’ of ramp to be included for future floor replacement?  

 

Confirmed. 

 

5. Who is responsible for removal/disposal of old boards? 

 

Arena staff will remove and dispose of old dasher board system. 

 

6. Are photographer/camera hole covers (4 total) required?  

 

Yes, four (4) are required - one in each corner.  

 

7. Specification/RFP (page 12) says to provide a minimum of 2 replacement pieces of each glass and 

dasher. What specific replacement pieces are needed?  

 



One replacement glass for every size; 

3 of the dasher spares; 

1 box of hardware; and  

2 full replacement glass.  

 

8. Can the contractor provide an accompanying recommended scope of work, including recommended 

future work, to assist customer and arena staff in recognizing what is included in bid?  

 

Yes. 

 

9. Please confirm that Dec 1, 2020 is the date of completion required for first phase of project 

(replacing old dasher system at current size) and spring/summer 2021 is the required completion 

for the second phase of project (new refrigerated floor and dasher system new floor 

modifications).  

 

Confirmed. 

 

10. For the bid requirement to include “[a]dditional cost to move and reinstall new dasher system once 

new Ice floor has been installed in a future and separate project” should we include the cost of the 

additional materials to make the new rink size, install of pre-cast anchors, modify ice dam to fit 

new anchor layout, and finally install ice dam and dasher system once new floor is prepared?   

 

Yes, include in bid.  

 

11. Can you confirm this is a new electronic retractable system, re-using existing motors on one if 

possible? 

 

Confirmed. 

 

Please incorporate this change into the Invitation for Bid and acknowledge receipt of this addendum on your bid form.  

 

Sincerely,      

Lauren N. Schultz 
     
Lauren N. Schultz 

Procurement Officer  

lschultz@maconbibb.us   

478-803-0550 
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